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had taken her to New York for burial. Before leaving us
our mother expressed a pious hope that we might be speaking
fluent French on her return. This hope produced a grievance ;
Mademoiselle considered that it reflected upon her prowess
as a teacher. She said that I never knew my lessons nor seemed
to take an interest; if we could not yet speak French it was
no fault of hers. I was lazy, stupid and obstinate, a discredit
to any teacher. She was tired of my sullen unreceptivity
and resolved to beat it out of me. Peter also should be beaten,
but not as hard or often. Boys she considered less hateful
than girls. Peter did not look so sullen, he was more bearable.
Accordingly at the first provocation I was ordered to my room
and told to undress. I did so, wonderingly. Mademoiselle
called in the housemaid who stood inertly and said :
" Fancy now! And you being such a naughty little girl,
who'd ha' thought it ? "
I am not sure which I minded most, the beating with a wooden
spade or the indignity of being seen with no clothes on by the
housemaid. A latent class consciousness was bitterly aroused.
Another day Peter was beaten with the wooden spade,
but his punishment was for some offence of mine. This
represented another effort on the part of Mademoiselle to drive
the wedge between us. Peter, who knew my agony of mind,
tried not to cry, so that I would not think he was being hurt.
Afterwards, when I was locked in my room, he stood tiptoe
on the garden coping to try and see me through the window,
and just had time to call out, "Allies ! Yes ? " and " I love you,"
before Mademoiselle came and led him out of sight.
One day our mother returned bringing a great box of candy
from New York, and our father with her. This was an
event; he was a rare and wonderful person who, when not living
in America, was in India or Australia, finding gold! Always it
had been understood that he was making a fortune for us.
When he appeared in the lodging-house by the sea he seemed
curiously out of place. Even the biggest arm-chair was too
small for him, but he was all smiles, and his voice was deep
like a pirate's voice. Our mother bade us recite some fables
of La Fontaine to him, but he laughed, said that French was
" a ridiculous language/' and would not listen. Peter climbed

